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V o lu r n n L X X I I I

MAKES THE WHEELS GO ’ ROUND. . . Legs were invested before wheel* as made* of tocomotlou, and they
Stia seem to be holding their own. Lorraine Dehoe Is oiling one of ike huge wheels of a Pennsylvania crack
train at the Union Railroad station In Washington, D. C. Miss Dehoe was named "M iss Railroad Model of
3943’ * by Washington’s model railroad club. She was selected to present the prises to the winners of the annaal model railroad contest this year. As a model, she’s O S herself. Ne railroad fireman or engineer ever
performed his work in exactly this fashion o r seemed to enjoy it ns znnch.

Bids Requested
On Bins for CCC
Grain Storage
The U. S, department o f agri
culture today announced a pro
gram fo r the purchase of bins
and com Durable structures fo r the
storage o f shelled corn and other
grains required by the Commod
ity Credit corporation under its
prior support programs.
This program is to help carry
out the broad grain storage pro
gram announced by Secretary of
Agriculture Charles F . Brannan
on June 7, at which time it was
stated that CCC would contact fo r
additional storage facilities for
CCC owned or controlled grain
stocks when other facilities are
not available*
The corporation now owns 45
million capacity o f bin-type stor
age. .The June 7 announcement
said that CCC officiate is be
lieved that an additional 50 mil
lion bushels o f comparable stor
age, properly located, would ma
terially assist in meeting storage
needs fo r the immediate future.
Persons interested in bidding on
bin-type or comparable storage
may obtain invitations to sub
mit bids and offers, and other in
formation, from the manager,
Commodity Credit Corp. West
W ing o f the Administration
Building, U. S. Department of
Agricultural, Washington, D C.
All bids must be directed to the
CCC m e a g e r , and delivered to
hi3 address or postmarked before
5 p. m. (E D T) Aug. ?« 1949. Pub
lic hearing* on bids will be made
at 12 noon (ED T) Aug. 10, in
room 3709 South Agricultural
Building, in Washington.
Those who bid must submit
complete plans and specifications
with their price offers. Offers
On large structures should be on
an erected basis. Factors CCC will
consider in accepting offers will
include type, size, cost, expense
o f maintnance, time o f delivry,
and cost o f rection.
The CCC expects to acquire
large quanities o f corn and other
grains tKis summer and fall, un
der its price support programs. A t
the time, it is expected that large
quanities o f 1948-crop grain will
be resealed on farms fo r an ex
tended loan period under the de
partment’s recently announced
resealing programs.
The structures to be acquired
CCC will be used fo r the storage
o f government owned grain fo r
which other storage cannot he
obtained.
The Greene county A A A com
mittee as the local representative
o f the Commodity Credit corpor
ation have received instructions to
proceed in the leasing o f ware
house storage facilities and leas
ing o f bin sites fo r erection o f
steel storage bins o f 50,000 bush
els capacity to be delivered to
CCC shortly after Sept. 1, this
year.
With 201,000. bushels o f the
1948 corn crop now under loan
and purchase agreement it is ex
pected that almost 200,000 bush
els o f storage space will be re
quired to handle the corn that
will be delivered by Greene coun
ty farm ers this fall.
It is estimated by Joseph B.
Mason, Chairman o f the Greene
county agricultural conservation
committee that only about ten
thousand bushels o f the 1948 corn
crop under loan has been liqui
dated.
The Green county A A A office
is interested in purchase o f ad
vertising fo r the wheat insurance
program to be started within ten
days.

Commencement to
Be Held Friday
W ilberforce university is hold
ing commencement exercises fo r
summer graduates Friday o f this
week at 10:30 a. m.
The address will be delivered by
D r. Charles S. Spivey, pastor o f
St. James AM E church in Cleve
land.

$131 A verage at
Ferndale Sale
A t the annual summer sale of
bred gilts at Ferndale farms last
Thursday afternoon, the .40 head
o f purebred Hampshire gilts aver
aged 5131 per head, according
to; A . B. (D oc) Evans.
Top selling gilt was $200 and
went to D. J. Kunz o f Columbus
with second high, going to P . M.
and Robert Ellis o f Wilmington
at $187.50.
The next sale at Ferndale will
be on Oct. 25 which will be a
night sale o f open gilts.

Progressive Club
To M eet Monday
The regular August meeting
o f the Cedarville Progressive
club will be held Monday night
at Community park shelter house.
All members are urged to be
present to .make plans fo r the
club’s annual Labor day celebra
tion.

Legion Holds
M eeting a t Park
The Legion met at the Shelter
House Thursday, July 28. Pic
tures were shown.by Cpl. Phillips
N. C. O. in charge o f Xenia re
cruiting office, and Sgt. Kearney
ONG. The pictures showe were
“ Road to Berlin” and “ Baptism
to Fire.”
The next regular meeting o f
the Legion will ke held Thursday
the 11th.

Indian Fighter
A sks for Pension
An aged Indian fighter wa3
told by the Ohio adjutant gen
eral’s office to take his applica
tion fo r a pension to the nation’s
capital.
James Finley, the Perry coun
ty pension applicant, claims to
have battled Indiana in Oklaho
ma front 1882 to 1885 while serv
ing with the Ninth Field Artillery
under General Lyons.
On three occasions he says he
was wounded by Indian arrows.
Finley lost his .discharge papers
when his .home burned. His ser
vice I'ecord is needed to com
plete his pension application.

Polio Continues
To Increase

Governor
Wages War on
Racketeers
In an open w ar with gamblers
and racketeers, Governor Frank
J. Lausche has said that his cam
paign is not against small-time
betters but aimed at big-time
racketeers who set out deliber
ately to break the laws.
Speaking at Proctorville the
executive said, that he had heard
that racketeers who have been
operating in Ironton in a big
way have moved to Huntington,
W . Y A ., up the river 20 miles.
The governor is not stepping in,
it is understood, in such cases as
reported to Cincinnati police one
day last week. A westerner told
bow a man had met him on a side
street aq,d playfully matched pen
nies until the pennies grew to
dimes and quarters and dollars.
A confederate rushed up, shout
ing “ Police!” The men fled—and
when the “ sucker” came back his
money and the men were gone!

COURT NEWS
Three new divorce cases were
filed last week: Dorothy Goetz
from Harold, Fairfield, cruelty
and neglect; Ora Hildebrant from*
Elva Jane, neglect and cruelty;
France Brannigan from Donald,
Xenia, habitual drunkenness.
Three divorces were granted:
Frances Figueto from Clement,
neglect; Bonnie B, Holton from
Edgar M., neglect and cruelty;
Charles L. Rhodes from Kathleen
Virginia, neglect.
The suit o f A . D. Hallock vs.
Edward S. Childers was dismiss
ed.
Married only since April 9,
Phyllis Walton is asking fo r a
divorce from H o l l y Walton,
charging neglect and cruelty.
Dismissal has been registered
in the case o f Marion Elizabeth
Terick vs. Jimmie Linn Teterick.
The gross value o f the estate
o f Louise S. Darlington, Xenia,
waa set at $59,734.50; net value,
$43,774.09.
Elsie Kennedy, executrix o f the
estate o f Mary Kennedy, author
ized to transfer'real estate.

Every passing day the number
o f cases o f polio in Ohio and over
the country continues to rise.
Cincinnati hospitals have taken
on a dozen nurses assigned es
pecially to polio cases, and prep
arations to meet the alarming
situation are being made the
country over.
A s many as 21 new cases were
reported within the week, and
every health authority is urging
precautions o f every kind be tak
en by the public as & guard against the dread disease.

F or the second quarter o f 1949
General Motors reported the high
est sales earnings in the com
pany’s history. The net income
fo r the quarter was close to $167
million, equal to $3.72 a share.
Compared to last year in a
similar period the g a in ' was
something over $57 million, or
$2.43 a sare.
Sales, too, were up over $150
million.

Yellow Springs
Supplies Pickets

Peele A sks for
Storage Facilities

Among the 60 persons who
picketed the W hite House in
Washington. D . C., last Week, in
protest against imprisonment o f
conscientious ogjectors were five
from Yellow Springs.
Rev. Ralph Templin, minister,
form er missionary in India fo r
the Methodist church, was one o f
the group permitted an inter
view with President Truman’s
secretary, David Niles.
*
A petition was presented, carry
ing some 400 names,, protesting
against jailing objectors.

Robert £eele, Sabina, presi
dent o f the Ohio Farm Bureau,
has appealed to secretary o f agri
culture Brattaan fo r aid in pro
viding additional storage space
fo r grain.
Declaring that "Ohio farmers
are taking 35 cents a bushel less
fo r their wheat than the govern
ment support price because there
is no storage space,” Peele wired
the national head man o f agri
culture,

POSTPONE
PICNIC
The Picnic which was planned
by the Past Matrons fo r Monday;
evening has been postponed.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Corsatta
moved this past week to half
o f the double house they pur
chased recently. The house was
vacated by Mr. and M rs. Wade
Charles.

G -M Earnings
A t New Record H igh

V illage H as Church
A fte r 100 Years
Willetsville is a tiny town in
Highland county. It is over 100
years old. In all that time it
hasn’t had a church.
Sunday was a great day in W ilJettsville.

A new community church was
dedicated, non - denominational,
and designed to be a community
Center and a place o f religious
Worship as well.

The big event o f every sum
mer was underway Tuesday. For
the 110th time, the great Greene
County Fair opened its gates
Tuesdgy fo r four days and nights
o f exhibits, programs and enter
tainment.
Cloudy skies had been predicted

by the weatherman fo r the open
ing but it turned out. to he clear
and sunny.
The fair’s sponsor, the Greene
County Agricultural society, has
declared all in readiness for the
big exposition and is confident
the 1949 show will personify its

slogan: “ Best Yet.” It had some
mighty fine fairs as targets to
exceed.
“ Unofficial” Spening of fair
week Sunday sa_\v hunddeds of
persons thronging the 'grounds,
watching preparation o f exhibits,
tlie midway and livestock shows,

taking advantage o f sunny and
comfortable weather fo r the pre
view. Continued good weather
Monday encourage.d mqre and
more to take in the “ free day”
before the formal opening.
Variety- o f displays, including
livestock, f a r m produce and

Church Services

Patrolman Is
Defendant in
Damage Su it.

Methodists to
Have Outing A ug. 21

Clinton County
Fair Big Event
Of August 7-12

CHURCH OF GOD
„ Elwood C. Palmar, pastor.
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Mrs.
David Strowbridge, supt.
Morning Worship 11:00. Ser
mon .topic, “ Saints In Prison.”
Children’s service 6:30.
Evening service 7:45.
Midweek prayer service Wed
nesday evening 7:45.
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
W alter Boyer, supt.
The Morning service at 11:00
o ’clock Will be an union service
in the Presbyterian Ghurch. Dr.
Ralph Jamieson will bring the
message.
Yoyth Fellowship at 7:00 p. m.
The Woman’s Society will meet
fo r a picnic at nqon Wednesday
Aug. 10th, at the home o f Mrs.
Fred Wilburn. Bring a covered
dish and your table service. The
ladies o f the Woman’s Society at
Selma will be our guests.
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W . Bjckett, minister.
Miss Carlotte Collins, organist.
Sabbath school 10:00 a. m.
Topic, “ Songs o f Thankfulness”
William Ferguson, supt.
Preaching service 11:00 a. m.
Sermon topic, “ A Fool’s Relig
ion,” Dr. Bickett.
The praise service will be in
keeping with the subject.
The Young People wll meet
at 7:30, Topic, Out-of-Doors re
ligion. Leareds, John Skillings
and David Brignei*.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
G. A . Adams, minister
10:15 Sunday School
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
service.

Mrs. Alice Yeazel
Dies Saturday at
Home in Sabina
Mrs. Alice Haines Yeazel, 84,
died Saturday at her home in
Sabina. She had been in failing
health six years and in serious
condition the last two months.
Mrs. Yeazel, the daughter o f
John Henry and Ortha Greer
Haines, was. born in Richland
township, Clinton County, in
1865. She was a member o f the
Sabina Methodist Church.
She is survived by one step
daughter, Mrs. Earl Mills, Sabina
one grandson, John W. Mills,
Cedarville; one brother, John
Henry Haines, California, and
one step-daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Clifford Yeazel, Zanesville.
Rev. F. F . Hubbel,pastor o f
the Sabina Methodist Church, will
conducted services Tuesday at
the Littleton Funeral Home in
Sabina. Burial was in Sabina cem
etery.

Merchants Win
Springfield
NABF League
The Cedarville M e r c h a n t s
cinched first place in the Springfield district NABF league by
wnning 7-3 over Lawrenceville
Sunday at Community park and
4-1 over South Vienna Tuesday
night a t ' Municipal stadium at
Springfield.
Marcus * Townsley went the
route agansit Lawrenceville and
scattered six hit. Against South
Vienna Townsley started the
game, hut was hit by a pitched
ball in the top o f the third inning
and Marty Weirner finished the
game. Townsley had allowed no
hits and fanned four before be
ing relieved.
Bill Dunlap was the hitting
star fo r the locals in the Tues
day night game, having a perfect
night at the plate going three
fo r three. Roger Ulsh hit a two
run single in the fourth, while
Bob Rader singled home a run
in the first.
The Merchants meet Ridenour
Poultry o f Enon in the first round
o f the playoffs at Municipal sta
dium in Springfield Sunday night.

HAND INJURED
Farmer Robert MaherJ Clinton
county, caught his hand in a
combine, his fingers were badly
mangled.

Another chapter in the story
o f the accident near Bowersville,
•October 26, 1947, was written
when Wayne Cline of Sabina,
F. D., and hisJnsurance company,
the Grange Mutual Casualty comnany, filed suit against Sgt.
Gharles Wassenich o f the state
highway patrol.
The petition,^ filed by Xenia
attorneys Wead & Aultman,
claims that Cline was injured seri
ously and has incurred heavy ex
penses and loss o f revenue as a
result of the collision. The peti
tion says that the p a t r o l m a n
failed to. give the right of way,
at an intersection. The sergeant
was also injured in the mishap.
The suit is fo r $51,580.35 dam
ages.

R.

Methodists from Greene county
are invited to attend an all-Meth
odist outing at Sabina camp
g r in d s , Sunday, August 21. The
meeting starts at 3 p, m.
It is sponsored by the Wilming
ton distinct of the Ohio confer
ence.
The chief address of the after
noon will be made by Rev. Paul
Chiles o f Lebanon. There will be
rallies of youth groups and broth
erhoods at 4:30 p. m., and a cov
ered-dish dinner a t 6 o’clock. Rev.
Wayne Snider of Hillsboro will
speak at the services at 7:30 p. m.

Sales Holding
Up in Greene
Records Show

Greene county is among the
three southern Ohio counties that
showed an increase in sales of
prepaid tax receipts for the week
ending July 16. The other coun
ties were Fayette and Ross.
Clinton, Madison, Highland and
Pickaway counties showed de
creases.
OSU analyst Prof. James Y o
Death claimed Thomas Lee
cum
explains that the “ good show
Bradley, 55, a resident on the "
Cedarville pike, two and a half ing in comparison with last year
miles from Jamestown, Friday is not universal, jiin e sales of
morning, in University hospital, automobiles, filling station busi
Columbus, Where he , was taken ness and heating and plumbing
sales were ahead of 1948, and
a week earlier.
jewelry stores, and combination
It will be remembered that Mr,
grocery stores joined the increase
Bradley was injured last March
of business list.”
when a tree fell on him while
Dollar volume declines are be
he was working on the farm of
ing noted -in men’s wear lines and
Ernest Elliott, in Ross township.
Surviving is the widow, Floi'- department stores, due to lower
prices and not to number of pur
ence Griffith Bradley, and two
chases.
daughters— Leanor and Marjorie
Two and three days a week for
at home. His brother, Harold,
many employes and layoffs either
lives in Jamestown. His mother,
Mrs. Alice Bradley lives in X e temporary or permanent are af
fecting the tills of merchants,
nia.
Funeral services were held at and food stores everywhere. But
a general view of the picture, as
the McMillan Funeral home Ce
sales
indicate, is anything but
darville, Monday at 2 p. m. Burial
bad in Greene county and in our
in Oak Hill cemetery, London.
own community.

Death Claims
Thos. L Bradley
Injured by Tree

Colt Sells For
$28,500 at Auction

Tax Duplicate
Equalization
Becomes Law

A yearling colt, half-brother to
stakes-ivinner War Date, was
sold under an auctioneer’s gavel
at Lexington, Ky., last week fo r
$28,500.
_ Un-named as yet, in the tradi
The governor has signed the
tion of Kentucky, the colt is one ■
o f seven horses with the blood bill passed by the legislature^ to
o f the famous Blenheim II in his equalize tax duplicates of Ohio’s
88 counties. It becomes effective
veins., Mrs. E. H. Augustus o f
Willoughby, Ohio was the pur in 90 days.
The law, one of 71 o f the 110
chaser. The colt’s mother was
measures sent to. the governor,
Late Date.
will permit the state board, when
it discovers a county tax values
are too low or too high, to order
Dieselman H as
that county’s auditor to make
Heart Attack
a readjustment.
If the auditor refuses to com
Diesel engineer Steve Puckett,
at the helm of 80-car No. 99, ply within 90 days, the board can
order the state auditor to with
westbound Columbus to Cincin
nati, suffered a heart attack be hold up 50 percent of the state
tween Columbus and Washington subsidies due the county until
0. H. Thinking he had indiges the order is complied with locally.
The legislature allotted $125,tion, he stayed at the throttle un- .
000'a year for the next two years
til the train reached Washington
where the company doctor gave to the state tax division to try
him first-aid heart treatment to to equalize the county tax dupli
which he responded quickly, it is cates.
said.
The new-type diesel locomotives
Mack Sauer
are equipped with “ dead man”
devices, so that the train stops
Sails <£t Missouri
immediately when the engineCountry editor Mack Sauer,
man releases his foot from the ac
Leesburg Citizen owner, sailed
celerator.
Wednesday, from Norfolk, on the
USS Missouri, as a guest of the
United States Navy fo r a cruise
State College Has
that includes on its course the
Commencement
Mediterranean, the Caribbean and
Commencement exercises were the bounding main o f the Atlan
held fo r summer school gradu tic.
For some time the N avy has
ates at Wilberforce university,
Sunday at 11 a. m. Dr. A. C. .been taking newspapermen -as
Trenholm o f Montgomery, Ala., guests similar cruises, the pur
pose being to acquaint them with
delivered the address.
Forty-three graduates were a- world situations and the Navy's
preparations to meet them.
warded* diplomas and certificates
in the .various departmens. Miss
Irma Ggorge, soloist, gave vocal
Corn Storage
numbers.

Is Being Requested
Fayette Farmer
On Commission
A Fayette county farmer ^Bald
win Rice o f Perry township, has
been named member o f the state
conservation commission by Gov
ernor Lausche.
The appointment. is fo r six
years.
Rice is actively connected with
many enterprises in Fayette
county, and his appointment was
the result o f action on the part
o f his friends in his behalf.

Corn storage 'is %\n anticipated
problem in Greene county.
Of the 261,000 bushels stored
from the 1948 crop and only some
10,000 bushels liquidated, the
matter o f storage space for the
new crop presents a serious prob
lem.
Delmar Bone o f the Greene
county Triple-A estimates that
space for storing perhaps 200,000 bushels w ill be required fo r
the 1949 crop. Instructions have
been received, to- lease warehouse
space. .
-'a V:

Wilmington has the Welcome
mat out fo r the Clinton county
fair, whcich presents 3 brand-new
idea fo r fairs with a Sunday af
ternoon and evening program,
July 7.
“ These programs will be ap
propriate fo r the day and the
event,” an official o f the fair
announces.
Premiums for all classes o f en
tries ai> more than $1,200 higher
than last year, this year’s total
premiums being $18,147.60 com
pared to $16,945 last year. Pre
miums fo r various divisions are
as follow s: Speed, $10,200; cattle,
$2,323.50; swine, $1,510; sheep,
$726; poultry, $318.50; fruit and
other farm products, $341.75;
canned goods, etc., in floral hall,
$100; 4-H clu b ' premiums, $2,000; grange^ $430,
As in the past the agricultural
society makes a feature of 4-H
club exhibits, and this year’s total
premiums of $2,000 indicates the
sponsorship practically.
THREE DAIRY SHOWS
The two dairy shows that the
fair held in the past are increased
to three this year, with premiums
of $500 offered in each class.
The schedule of this depart
ment is Aryshire show, Tuesday;
Guernsey on Wednesday and Jer
sey on Thursday.
SPEED PROGRAM
Racing is scheduled for four
afternoon;?, bgginning Tuesday,
when one of t|ie three events is
the 2-year-old trot, with a purse
o f $1,000.
Wednesday’s program at the
track features the 3-year-old
trot with $1,000 up, in addition to
the 2:22 pace and the 2:22 trot.
The 3-year-old pace, stake, is
the big event o f Thursday after
noon, with both trotting and pac
ing races in the 2:26 class.
The $2,000 Ohio Pacing Derby
is set for the third event on F ri
day’s program, following the 2year-old pace* stake, and the 2:17
trot.
Livestock
parades,
starting
gate, photo-finish for all races,
a midway filled with entertain
ment of the favored kind and
every-night entertainment are announced.

W ill Yote On
Colored Oleo
Voters of Ohio will pass on the
colored died question at this fall’s
election.
Petitions carryin close to 227,000 signers have been filed with
the secretary of state, three times
the required number to make the
placing of the matter on the bal
lot obligatory.
A bill was killed in the legist
lature when it was presented in
January.

Weather Man
Turns Off the
Heat for Weekend
Like the moaning worshipers
in the Orient who spend hours
moving up and down saying
“ Oom-oom-oom,” we home folk
in Greene county are “ oom-ooming” our gratitude to the weather
man. fo r a favorable wave of
his hand over the week end.
Tortured by intense heat for a
fortnight, the zephyrs o f Satur
day night and, Sjunday were as
welcome as a neighbor bringin
over ,n half freezer o f home-made
ice cream.
Funny, isn’t it, how quickly it
can change ?
Our “ oom-ooms” include, too,
a gratitude for the well-distri
buted* showers during the hot
wave. They kept the grass green
and prevented what could easily
have been parched fields and
burned vegetation.
It was a hot spell to go down
in histpry, if anybody cares to
take thf, tfottbl'e to record it; but,
like all . other spells o f weather,
everybody’ . forgets all about - it
within a few days. There is an
ever-present today’s weather to
talk about!

FEWER BEES '
There a r e . 5 % fewer Rees in
Ohio than normal.

a four-day matinee harness rac
ing program, vieing for a record
$20,184.05 in premiums are ex
pected to hike the “ tone” of the
fair.
Harness racing — three races
each o f the four afternoons—will
be fo r more than $10,000 in cash
awards.
Young’s starting gate from
Waynesfield, O., will again bring
•the starting wire, eliminating
the pacers and trotters down to
scoring delays which have pro
longed many an afternoon o f rac
ing. Paul McWilliams of Dayton
will be presiding judge for the
events over the local half-mile
oval.
These additional cash awards
will be made: horse classes, $1,719; cattle, $1,603; sheep, $572;
swine, $1,424; poultry, $452.30;
rabbits, $258; .calves, $84; house
hold arts, $646.25; horticulture,
$253.25; prange, $687.50; juvenile
Grange,
$41.25;
conservation,
$83.50; boys’ and girls’ clubs, $1,800; vocational-agriculture, $500
and Girl Scouts, $5, and livestock
.and float parade, $55.
Because of last . year’s policy
change— advancing deadlines for
exhibits several days before open
ing of the fair— the exposition ap
pears better organized, and com
mittee members are given more
time in which to arrange their
departments. This 'streamlining
paid o ff handsomely from the
standpoint of both exhibitors and
spectators in 1948.
The F, E. Gooding Amusement
company, Columbus, takes the
spotlight on the midway with a
variety of rides; the Gus Sun
Booking agency, Springfield, has
arranged entertainment b o t h
Thursday and Friday night; the
4-H club style show is set for
Thursday evening; the popular
saddle horse show is presented
Tuesday and Wednesday nights;
and many other .features, are
planned.
Admission fo r the fair remains
unchanged at fifty cents, with
children under 12 admitted free
if accompanied by an adult. Au
tomobiles are allowed on the
grounds for another twenty-five
cents.
It will be the final fair fo r two
veteran directors of the Greene
County Agricultural society. B.
U. Bell, Xenia, and Mrs. L. H,
Jones, Yellow Springs, directors
thirty and twenty-five years, re
spectively, have declined to seek
re-election to the board. Ernest
Jenks, Silvercreek township, af
ter serving one three-year term,
also is retiring.

Expert Shoes
Race Horses
A t Fairs
J. H. Coleman hails from Lon
don (Ohio, that is) and he is an
expert horse-shoe artist - not a
tosser in a game o f horseshoes,
but in designing and applying
shoes to race horses.
Race horses, as you know, are
individuals. No two move alike,
nor eat aljke, nor wear the same
kind of shoes.
It is J. H. Coleman’s life work
to design the kind o f shoes cer
tain horses have to have to make
fo r the most speed and comfort. *
Making the shoes and putting
them on race horses s more than
sweat and brawn— it is a science
backed by skill and know-how
gained through the years in the
tough school o f experience.
Sucqess of many a horse on the
race track depends on the man
who made and shod it.
The shoes not only must fit;
they must he the right weight and
have the proper balance.
Coleman travels the fair circuit
through tht» season. He gets to
know many of tlie horses and
their pecularities, to know just
where they need weight on their
hoofs to keep their gaits smooth
and fast,
He takes all o f his equipment
with him. Mounted on a light
truck are his anvil and forage,
ready for use in any emergency.
They are set up in a tent when
ever he locates for a fair.
. A man o f few words, Coleman
’tends strictly to business. He
makes money, to be sure, fo r
shoeing a race horse with the
proper kind o f appliances as to
toe-weights and balances, may
run as high as $10 to $15. Shoes
do not last long, either, on race
race horses, and have to be watfihed constantly and carefully by
both trainer and shoer.
The one regret this artisan has
is that there is no new crop o f
horse-shoers ' coming on. “ Who's
going to shoe horses in the fu 
tu re ?” he was asked. “ W qH, J
don’t know any young shoers com
ing on. I suppose somebody will
take it up, .hut he can't learn it
over night/* he added.

/

Friday, August 5, 1949
less than two-thirds .of. said ap deceased, late o f Cedarville Vil fore the court on or after six full|
Mrs. Harold Cooley, Mr. and Mrso f New Carlisle, form erly o f Ce- honoring Milliccnt Jacobs o f DayW ILLIAM SON-BARKER
Lewis Lillick, Mrs. Helen Dean
weeks from the date o f the first
ton,
who
spent
the
month
o
f
praised
value.
lage, Greene ..County, Ohio.
darville,
are
announcing
the
ap
VOWS SPOKEN
July with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Theo Parker.
■ TERMS OFi SALE: 10% on day
proaching
marriage
o
f
their
Dated
this
12th.
day
of
July,
publication hereof.
Marriage Vows were spoken by
and Mrs. Walter Iliff, Guests
o f sale, balance, within two weeks 1949.
Dan M. Aultman
:
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Miss Janet Williamson and Mr. daughter, Miss Marghret Louise, were Carol Sue Duvall, Carolyn
in cash.
W
ILLIAM
B.
McCALLISTER
Xenia, Ohio
Kenneth Eldon Barker, in a to Mr. Thomas Theodore Tag
Dale Stevenson, son of Mr. and
Sold by- order* b f the Probate
gart of Springfield, A ug. 20, at Collins, Patty Davis, Nancy Cres
double ring ceremony performed
Judge
of
the
Probate
Court,
Greene
Attorney
fo r Plaintiff!
Mrs.
Herman
Stevenson
cele
Court
o
f
t
Greene
County,
Ohio,
in
well.
Janice
Kay
Wilburn,
Max
by Dr. Paul H. Elliott at the Ce- 4:30 p. m. in the New Carlisle Williamson, Tommy Ewry, Allan
brated his 9th birthday, with a
Case Ns.- 592T entitled ^Carrie MV County, Ohio.
Presbyterian
Church.
LEGAL NOTICE
darville Presbyterian Church Sat
party at his home Saturday af
By Luella Howser
Rife, Exti’XV oF- Emma. R . Marsh,
Sexton, Dale P.ecd, David Lafferty
Miss Borst, whose father fo r
urday at 8 p. m.
Carl Tolliver, who resides at j
ternoon.
Contest
prizes
were
won
.;7n22-3.tf§T5
•
Chief
Deputy
Clerk
dec’d.,
vs.
John
Howard
Roudeljushj,
and
Mike
Townsley
o
f
Wellsville.
merly was athletic coach at Ce
Neon, Kentucky, is hereby notifiedl
by Gale Miller, Ernest Williams
The bride is_the daughter o f ’ darville College, was graduated
et al.„ .defendants.”
•
- ^LE G A u -N O TIC E “
■'
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
that Florence M. Tolliver*.has.filed!
and
Kent
Palmer.
Eleven
guests
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. W il
Miller
&
Finney,
Attorneys,
in June from Wittenberg College, WITH PARTY THURSDAY
"Franklin E. Townsley, who re a petition against him in the Com-1
were served cup cakes with cand
liamson, Turnbull Road, near Ce•Xenia, O h io;! *• i i'
Springfield, where she was a
Mary Lee, daughter o f Mr. and les on them and ice cream sodas.
darville. Mr. and Mrs. W . V . member o f Alpba X i Delta Soror, Carrie My Rife^ JDytrx. of sides vat 3530; Fourth ;St., Balti rtin Pleas Court, Greene County,!
Mrs. Ralph Cummings, Cedar
Barker, 325 Sherman St., Galion,
Emma R. Marsh, deceased, more, Maryland, is hereby notified Ohio, the same being Case No*|
HOSTESSES AT
»
Cedarville, -Ohio;
, th a t, Jeanette H.. Tpwnsley has 25597. The prayer o f said petition!
0 ., are the parents o f the bride
ltSMr. Taggart, son of Mr. and ville, who observed her Gth-birth- DINNER PARTY
filed a petition against him in the is for a divorce on the grounds o f I
day
Thursday,
was
honored
at
a
Col.
Joe-Gordon,
Auctioneer
groom .
Mrs. J. Mont Taggart, 1116 Ma
Misses Mary and Florence Wil
Cedarville, Ohio. .
(8-5-5t-9«2) Commofr* Pleas’ Court, Greene Gross Neglect o f Duty and Extrem e!
A program o f nuptial music was son Street, Springfield, attended party arranged by her mother at
liamson were hosesses at a din
County, Ohio, the same being case Cruelty, and said cause will cornel
presented preceding the service by
Ohio State University and is a the Cummings home in the after
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ner party at their home Friday
No,
25940'. The prayer of said pe on for hearing before the court on!
noon.
Mrs. M, C. Pennypacker (Nancy
member o f Phi Sigma Kappa
Estate of D. W. Gorham, De tition is for , a ' divorce on t h e or after six fu ll weeks from the!
evening,
preceeding
the
rehear
Games were played and an ice
Williamson), sister o f the bride, Fraternity. Ho will enter the col
ceased.
grounds*of-Gross Neglect of Duty date of the first publication hereof.}
sal o f the wedding of Janet Wil
course was served. The birthday
and Mrs. Rankin McMillan, Ce- lege o f law ,at Ohio State in the
' H
Notice is hereby given that Ethel and Extreme Cruelty, and said
to Kenneth Barker.
Dan M. Aultman
cake was bake in the shape o f a liamson
rH.SW
,
*
"
i
darville, organist. Mrs. Penny- fall.
.V.V,Cm«<A<<W
W
w
.«M G. Gorham has .been duly appoint cause, will come on for hearing be
Twenty-five guest3 including the
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
miniature lamb,
packer sang ‘Through The Years'
Rev. E. Howard McClmtock,
wedding party were entertained. PRETTY COMPETITOR . . . Miss ed as Executrix of the estate' of
Mary Lee’s guests were Joan
“ In My Garden” and “ Because.”
pastor o f Northminister Presby
D. W. Gorham, deceased, late of
A t the close o f the candlelight terian Church, Springfield, will and Janet Cummings, Janet and
Jacque Mercer, 19, Phoenix col
Spring Valley Township, Greene
OCCUPY HOME
Margaret Ann McClellan, Betty
ceremony she sang “ The Lord's
officiate at the ceremony.
lege sophomore, named “ Miss
County, Ohio,
FOR MONTH
Prayer.”
For her maid o f honor the Lou and Charlotte Charles, Julie
Dated, this 20th day of July,
Phoenix
of
1949,”
will
compete
Mrs. Rhodes, teacher at OSSO
The ceremony was performed
bride will have Miss Barbara Staigers, Sqe Reynolds, Claire
1949. *;
for title of “ Miss Arizona” and
C LEA N BEFORE Y O U STORE
home
will
occupy
the
home,,
of
Cummings, Kathleen Cahill and
before an altar decorated with
W olfe o f Zanesville, her college
' WILLIAM B. MeCALLTSTER
the *fight to represent the state
Mrs.
J.
W.
Johnston
fo
r
the
month
four seven-branch candelabra and roomatc. The bridesmaids will
Alice Mae Evans.
In the “ Miss America” pageant Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
o f August.
baskets o f white gladioli. The be Misses Carolyn Morris, New
County,- Ohio,
of beauty at Atlantic City, N. J.
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
pews were markej.1 with candles
(7-28-31-8-11) By Luella Hov/ser
Will your “ winter things” he liioth bait this summer?
Carlisle; Mar'- Emerson, New
UNDERWENT
Chief Deputy Clerk
and ribbons.
Philadelphia; Marian M i 11 e r, PARTY
MAJOR OPERATION
Not-if you send them to New Cedarville Cleaners for
Miss Mary Jo Duvall was sur
Miss Williamson had as her Wheeling, W . Va.., and Margaret
Mr., and Mrs. J. 0 . Connor,
Mr.
Homer
Pollock
underwent
LEGAL
NOTICE
expert dry cleaning. Dirt and grime w ork into fab
maid o f honor, her sister, Miss
Rankin, Leetonia, 0 . Miss Caro prised Friday evening when a par
had as Sunday guests Mr. and
Willie Mae Armes, whose last
Mildred Williamson. The brides lyn Ann Borst, the bride’s sister, ty was arranged honoring her a major operation in Springric
— often invisibly . . . then moth worms have a
M
j,*s.
Paul
Fox
ana
Mrs.
Leo
field city hospital this past week.
known place of residence was Tru
sixteenth birthday at the home of
maids were Miss Martha Barker*, will be junior bridesmaid.
Bennett
of
Columbus,
Mr.
and
man,
Argansas,
will
take
notice
'feast. Before you store, let New Cedarville Cleaners
o f Galion, sister of the bride
Mr. John M. Taggart, Spring- her parents Mr. and Mrs. Char
SPENDING VACATION
Mrs. Estle Connor, Mrs. Flora that on July 21st, 1949, M. D,
les Duvall. Guests were Jane IN MAINE
groom, and Miss Joan Jobe, Ce- field, will serve as. best man fo r
“ proof” your ^lothes against the menace o f moths
Deck, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brecht Armes filed his certain action in
darville. Connie W i l l i a m s o n, his brother and the ushers will Djivis, Martha Swaby, Nancy Har
Mrs.
Irene
Ghesnut
and
sons
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Conole
divorce
against
her
on
grounds
of
and silver fish.
daughter o f Capt. and Mrs. Lau be Messrs. Richard Mozier, Rop- ris, Patsy Collier, Corena W ise Don and Dr. James Chesnut of
gross neglect of duty, said cause
and daughter of Springfield.
rence .Williamson, Arlington, Va., ert Brebbevman and Roger Hall, man, Faye Huston, Janet Hull,
being No. 25991 on the docket of
Miami Valiev hospital are spend
and a niece o f the bride, was Springfield; Willard. Barrere, Co Mary Carol Creswell, Joan Ham-*
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
ing two weeks vacation in Maine.
man,
Jo
Anne
Sheely,
Jane
Mac
flow er girl.
lumbus, and Max Borst, New
had as guests this past few days, County, Ohio.
Gregor, Jeanne Huston and Mary Dr. Chesnut in on vacation from
Miss Williamson, maid of honor
Carlisle. a brother of the bride.
Mr. Smith’s sister Mrs. S. A.
Said cause will come on for hear
his
duties
as
house
physician
at
appeared in a gown o f pink marA reception will be held in Jo, Martha Ann and Carol Sue Miami Valley hospital.
Colton o f Washington D. C., and ing' on or after the 5th day of
qusette over taffeta, styled with
the church parlors following the Duvall; Doug Cultice, Dick W il
his niece Mrs. Allen Kulp o f September 1949.
-*
liamson, Don Ghesnut, Jim Lut- ANNOUNCE BIRTH .
a bertha collar, fitted bodice and ceremony.
1 andon.
(7-29-6t-9-2)
Shoup - and Hagler
tvell, Jim Turnbull, Jack Irvine, OF DAUGHTER
a full skirt. Miss Jobe and Miss
Attorneys .for M..D. Armes
CELEBRATES 30th
Kent Williamson, George Steph
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Collier
Barker wore similarly-fashioned
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stephens
ens, Roger Collins, Bob William
LE&AL NOTICE
gowns, o f orchid. The flower girl WEDDING AN NIVERSARY
to
are announcing the birth o f a left Sunday to visit their daugh
Ethel R; ‘Dbckinejian, "whose ad
was dress in a white frock. They
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fields son, Don Baldwin, Jerry Wilburn,
daughter Thursday, in Spring- ter ancl son-in-law Mr. and Mrs
William Vandervort in Chicago dress is 14 Spruce Street, Dedham,'
Don Ileidorn, Mrs. Mary Horton
carried heart-shaped bouquets of
entertained a group o f friends
field City hospital.
Wednesday they will go to San Mass., will-take notice’ that on the
flowers, outlined with lace and and relatives Sunday honoring and sons, Bill and John, of Cin
fa Clause, Ind., where Rev. Col 22nd day of July/ 1949, Carl B.
clustered with rnbrum lilies, ste- the 30th wedding anniversary of cinnati, and Mrs. Granstaff o f
GOLDEN RULE
lier will preach at the Methodist Dockinejiali filed- his certain peti
phanotis and ribbons and wore
Mrs. Fields parents Mr. and Mrs. Wilmington.
CLASS MEETS
tion against her for- divorce on the
matching gauntlets.
George Martindale o f Springfield.
The* Golden Rule Class met Camp meeting there.
WOMAN’S SOCIETY
grounds o f gross neglect of duty
The bride, given in marriage
Guests were Mr. and Mr* Warren
Friday
evening
in
the
Method
Elton Frame M-M 1st class before the Common Pleas Court of
by her father, chose a gown of Hesket and children, Mr. and HOLDS PICNIC
ist Church. Mrs. Clyde McCallisThe Woman’s Society o f the ter had charge o f devotions. Host arrived Tuesday at the home of Greene County, Ohio, said case be
white slipper satin fashioned with .M rs. George M. Martindale of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. T. B ing No. 25,997- on the docket o f said
a calla lily collar* a scalloped
South Vienna. Mr. Leonard Hei- Methodist Church will hold a pic
esses were Mrs. Pearl Huffman,
peplum, fitted bodice and sleeves ronimus, Sidney, Mi*, and Mrs. nic Wednesday, August 10 at Mrs. Wilbur Lemons and Mrs. Frame. Elton will leave Friday court and will come on fo r hearing
to report to Norfolk, V a;
on or after the 3rd day of Septem
tapering to points over her hands. Gerald White o f Sidney, Mrs. noon at the home of Mrs. Fred
Maywood Horney. Mrs. Cora
ber, 1949.
The skirt of her gown extended
Esther Little and Mrs. Addie Wilburn. Bring covered dish & Trumbo was honored on her birth
Xenia A ve.s Cedarville
Plione 6-3411
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carzoo ALBERT SCHARRER
table service. The Selma Ladies
into a long scalloped train. Her Glass of Cedarville.
day with a birthday cake and spent last week near North Bay, Attorney for Plaintiff
will be guests.
bridal veil was held in place with
guests were served^ ice cream
Canada, with relatives. Their Gas & Electric Bldg.
a braided head band. A double MISSIONARY SOCIETY
son Dean, who spent two months Dayton, Ohio (7-29-6t-9-2)
with cake.
ACCEPTS
POSITION
MEETS
strand o f pearls, a g ift of the
in. Canada, returned home with
bridegroom, was worn by the
The Missionary Society of the TO TEACH
HOLDS PICNIC A T
LEGAL NOTICE
them. They stopped in Cleve
Mrs. Dorothy Evans has ac IN DIAN MOUND
bride. Her bridal bouquet was First Presbyterian Church met
Willie Mae Armes whose last
land to visit their daughter, Ruth
cepted
a
position
to
teach
the
'
fashioned o f white roses and Thursday afternoon at the home
The Youth Fellowship group Ann, who is employed there for known place o f reseidence was
of Mrs. H. K. Stormont. Mrs. first and second grades in Yel
white orchids,
o f the Methodist Church held a the summer.
Truman, Arkansas, will take notice
Mr. Dan Kolarik, Elyria, 0.,
Paul Elliott and Miss Florence low Springs this coming year.
that on July 21, 1949 M. D. Armes
picnic at Indian Mound Sunday
served as best man. Four frater
Williamson were in charge o f the
filed his certain action in divorce
evening. Following the picnic the
SERIOUSLY ILL
Howard Bevis, OSU’s head man, against hex* on grounds o f gross
nity brother o f Mi*. Barker were program, “ Medical Missions., Mrs.
group held out door devotions
Mr.
George
Creswell
is
seri
had
the
university’s
bug-ists
try
ushers. They were Messrs. How
Stormont was assisted by Miss
neglect of'duty? Said cause being
Cedarville, Ohio
around a camp fire. Ann H uff
ously ill at his home after suffer
out a new moth killer on his rugs. number 25991 on.itlie docket of the
ard Adams, Xenia: Merrill Games,
Ora Hanna in serving refresh
man
was
leader.
ing a stroke the past week.
What it did to the bugs is not Common Pleas
Cincinnati; Carl Huston, Cleve ments.
Court, Greene
; :*.* } 4" -j
land, and Ghai-les James, W il
known, for they .couldn’t find the County, 0hio,Oi” £ . f <*'
W
ESLEY
CLASS
HAS
ENTERTAINS
KYN
CLUB
mington. All are members of Del
carpet for the holes in it after
'
COVERED
DISH
DINNER
’
Said
cause
will
come
on
fo
r
hear
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
ta Tau Delta Fraternity, Gary HOLDS PICNIC
ing on . or after -the 5th day , of
The W esley Class of the Meth the treatment.
Mrs. Herman Stevenson enter
White, Cleveland, the bride
Members of the K . Y . N. Club
September, .1949.
odist
Church met with a covered
tained
the
Missionary
society
of
groom ’s nephew, was ring bearer. and their families will hold a
Sh'cTup and Hagler
dish
dinner
Sunday
evening
at
the Church of God at her home,
The parents o f the bride were picnic, Friday evening, August
Attorney for!
_. .
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. "Paul
hosts at a reception at their home 19, at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Thursday afternoon. Mrs. E l- B oroff. Devotions were in charge
M. D.. Armes '
wood
Palmer
gave
a
reading
on
follow ing the ceremony. The Devoe.
"•’ * :
" '
o f Mrs. Mary Pickering. A fter • FOR SALE’—-Davenport a*nd 7-22-6t-B-26
Farm Women o f Germany. Re
Williamson home was decorated
a
business
meeting
a
social
hour
chair
§65.00.
Marion
H
u
g
h
,
e
s
,
NOTICE OF. APPOINTMENT
freshments were served b y Mrs.
with gladioli and greenery. Mrs. INJURED W HILE
s
was enjoyed.
SWIMMING
E sta te .o f E.-. C. Oglesbeg,. De
Stevenson.
Phone 6-2691.
Williamson received the guests
ceased.
-si’
. i
Larry Connor, son of Mr. and
in an aqua crepe floor-length
Mr. Kenneth Linson, Mr. Ir
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
FOR SALE Fries. Marshall &
Notice is - hereby Jgiven-- that
gown complemented with white Mrs. J. 0 . Connor .receved a se
vine Linson and Mr. Cecil Hus
MEETS
Cottier, Phone 6-4205
tf ■Helen OglesbeejAnderson ha§; beenaccessories. Mrs. Barker wore a vere cut on, his knee while swim
ton o f Husted are on a two weeks
duly appoihtetu*iis Administratrix*
The Missionary Society of the trip to Charlton Ontario, Canada.
dusty rose gown with white ac ming. Tne cut required nine
Lost— In Cedarville M o n d a y , De bonis non" With the'will arfnexfcd^
U. P. Church m e t.in the church
clamps.
cessories. Both had sweetheart
gold breast pin, reward. Return to of the estate, gfi* E. jG . Oglijsbee,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsley
Thursday evening. Guest speaker
rose corsages.
Herald office.
------------------ :---- ■
---------- -gt~------=
was Mrs. Herman Eavey o f X e
are home after several days-visit
For a wedding trip to Canada, ATTENDS LECTURES
IN
LOUISVILLE
KY.
nia.
Mrs.
Eavey
also
showed
pic
o
f
places
o
f
interest
in
Virginia.
W
AN
T
TO
STOP
SMOKING?
Mrs, Barker chose a pearl gray
FOR BETTER HEALTH
Rev. Paul Elliott attended tures o f Egypt. The pictures were
suit with Dacia brown accessor
Try NICO-STOP it’s new. It’s easy.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
Howell
—have • Spuncer
ies. She wore an-orchid corsage. lectures at the Presbyterian Sem made by her daughter Mrs. are spending several - days at It’s G u a r a n t e e d . Get it at
Support .(fatigued just*
inary in Louisville, Ky. this past Dorothy Rankin, who is a mis
The couple will reside at 428 S.
Russell’s Point.
BROW N’S DRUGS. Cedarville.
for. you! You'll enjoy
Main Street, Bowling Green, 0 . week. Guests at the Elliott home sionary there. The Young ladies
new vitality -and
and
junior
societies
were
guests
(8w)
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Aitken
Mrs. Barker is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wisecup and
lovelier figure lines.
of Canton, 0 . Mr. Aitken is Mrs. fo r the evening. Fifty-two mem Mrs. A ry o f Xenia are visiting
Bowling Green State University
FOR SALE—-Three
hundred
'. Spencert are .mod
bers were served refreshments
and lias taken a teaching position Elliott’s son.
two weeks in Florida.
erately priced— guarbushels A -l corn. Phone 6-1014,
by Mrs. Raymond Spracklin, Mrs.
as physical education instructor
enteed to keep 'their
ANNOUNCE
BIRTH
Fred
Ewry
and
Mrs.
Charles
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders, Mrs. Colin Barber.
in North Baltimore, 0 . Mr. Barker
shape.
OF TWINS
C oulter.1
Bowling Green spent the week
is a senior at Bowling Green Uni
Mrs.
Mildred 1C.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Fife,
Jr.,
end
with
the
latters
parents,
Mr
versity.
NOTICE
McIvIBBEN BIBLE
McMillen
are announcing the birth o f
and Mrs. Fred Townsley. Mr. and
Out-of-town guests were pres
CLASS MEETS
Xenia
Mrs. Sanders are attending sum
ent from Washington, D. G., twins, Phyllis Kav and Philip
Oliver S. Baker, Cedarville, R.
The McKibben Bible Class held mer school at Bowling Green.
Phone. 1646MX
ICieth,
Monday
at
Springfield
Cherrynale, Kan., Atlanta, Ga.,
R. 2 fo r Light Trucking.
a picnic supper at the shelter
Bowling Green, Dayton, Galion, City hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell.Wisecup PARTICULAR ? Send us your film. S P E N C E M S r SUPPORTS
house Friday evening. Following
Springfield, Arlington, Va., War
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
aud Mr. and -Mrs. -Earl Ott of Blublack Hi-glo?s Jumbo Decide
the
supper
a
short
business
meet
ren, Cleveland and Xenia.
A T A PICNIC
Bellfontaine are on a two weeks Edge Prints are different. A ny 8
ing was held. Mrs. Thorn Ridge
FORMER CEDARVILLE
Sally Kay Creswell entertained way who is moving soon was pre fishing trip to northern Minne exposure roll developed and printed
sota.
GIRL TO MARRY
twelve friends at a picnic supper sented a g ift by the class. Com
30c. 12 exposure 45c. 16 exposure
Farm Grain Tile
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Borst in her yard Tuesday evening, mittee in charge was Mr. and
Mrs. Nellie Hershey, Cincimiati 60c. SKYLINE PHOTO P. O. Box
931,
Dayton,
Ohio.
S
e
n
d
f
o
r
visited this past week wjth her
* *h* £ ..
,• (4w)
Bitphing
£
sister and brother-in-law Mr. and mailers.
Telephone 6-2041
Mrs. G. H. Hartman.

THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS
EVAN’S GROCERY
Soluble Tea

CLASSIFIED ADS

or;]

Plates

etc.

Don's Market

B etter B uy M ese B etter

Dark Sweet Cherries W est
Bay N o.2 can .................. 25c
Cherriesauce Fine Dessert
N o. 2 can ....................... 33c
Oleomargine M erritt Brand
2 lbs.
.............
33c
Apple Butter Adam s 28 oz.
J a r ........... ........................... 15c
Corn Std. Brand N o. 2 can 10c
G^een Beans N o. 2 can .... 10c

?/

Oxydol Lge B o x .............. 24c
Iced Tea Blend 8 oz. box 49c

Kent Burba, Grand Rapids
Mich., arrived Saturday to visit
his grandparents Mr. arid Mrs'.
James Duffield.
Mrs. Bertha Bryan has Return-;
ed to her home in Jamestown
after several weeks visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones.

Dill Pickles M erritt Brand
Qt. J a r ................................19e%

Mrs. A . E . Richards visited a.
few days with her son and fam
ily Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richards
in Columbus.

M ilk Green Pasture
Tall c a n ............. ............. 11c

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huffman
and daughter Ann spent a few
days this past week at Mountain
Top Inn in West Va., and visited
several points o f interest around
Virginia.

Hersbey Choc. Syrup 16 oz.
c a n ..................................... 15c
Vinegar Bring Jug Bulk
G a l............... - .................. 49c

QUALITY MEATS ‘
Fruited Picnics -Ready to E at
............................. lb. 65c
Cottage H am s (Boneless)
........................... lb. 89c

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Williamson
entertained a group of relatives
and friends, with a dinner Mon
day evening honoring Dr. and
Mrs. W ill McMillan o f Chicago,
who are visiting here. Miss Babe
Woosley, Cherry Vale Kansas a
■cousin, o f Mrs, - W illiamson' is
also a guest at .the Williamson
home.

Swift’s Premium Braunschw eig er....... ...............pkg. 39c
Armours W einers lb. pkg. 54c
Ocean Perch - Fillets lb. 39c

HARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Nagley
and daughter o f Arlington Va.,
are visiting at the home of the
form er’s parents Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Nagley. Bill Nagley has
been at the home o f his grand
parents several weeks.
Mi*, and .Mrs. William iHarbison and Mr. Garl Kennedy are
returning this week after ;a two
weeks trip to Yellow Stone Na
tional nark.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Edington in Bowersville. Miss Lois Jacobs is enjoy
ing a vacatipn from her duties
at the Xenia Gazette. This week
Skt. Paul E. Bowen o f Ft. Sheri
dan III., will spend a several day
furlough at the Jacobs home. Sgt.
Bowen is a brother o f Mrs. Ja
cobs.

%

•

Legal Notice

•

LEGAL NOTICE
Maude H. Miller, a minor 19
years o f age, ’ whose last known
place o f residence was R. F. D. 4,
London, Kentucky, and Joe Ham
mons, the father and natural guar
dian of the said Maude II. Miller,
will take notice that on the 29th
day o f _July 1949, Raymond Miller
filed his certain action in divorce
against the said Maude H. Miller,
on grounds o f gross - neglect . of
duty, said cause being No. 26018
on the docket of the Common Pleas
Court of Greene County, O hio..
' Said cause will come on for
hearing on or after six full weeks
from the date of the first publicatibn hereof.
(S-S-Ot-O-D)
Dan M. Aultman
•Attorney fo r Raymond Miller
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
In pursuance of an order of the
Probate Court of* Greene County,
Ohio, I will offer for sale at pub
lic auction, on. the 3rd day of
September, 1949, at 10:00 ^ m,,
at the West door o f the Court
House in the City of Xenia, Ohio,
the following described real es
tate, to wit:
Situate in the Village of Cedar
ville, in the County o f Greene and
State of Ohio, and bounded and de
scribed as follows:.
•
Being the South half o f Lot'N o.
Sixty (60), abutting on Main
Street on-the East and Elm Street
on the South'. ’Also the East half
of th eSouth half o f Lot No. Sixtyone (61) adjoining Lot. No. Sixty.
(60) and abutting on Elm Street.
Said premises being situate in
John Orr’s. second addition to Ce
darville, as will be more fully
shown by the recored plat of said
Village, reference to which is
hereby made.
Said rdal estate is located on
the Northwest corner o f Main and
Elm Streets in the Village o f Ce
darville, O h io.,
Said premises are appraised at
§7,500.00 and must be sold fo r not

Trenching Service

SUSS COTTER

Open Till 8 P. M . W eek N ights

P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
Springfield, Ohio

*

?>

Folgers Coffee 1 lb. ca n . . . . . . .
11b. bag .....
can ..... . .
Hold Medal Flour 10 lb. bag
Red Kidney Beans 2 cans fo r 25c
Lard. . . 2 lbs. fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Custom Spraying Sliced. Bacon Ee........... lb. .39c
FresK Sausage. . . . . . . . .. lb. 29c
Orchards, Corn, f
Barns^, Fence Row|,
f l a m b i f f g e r , ........... lb. 49c
aild an^pfeefe in^
Ice Creai m. . . . . . . . ... P t 25c
felted; with ;WeedsI
Fresh and Frozen Vegetables
Book Your Cora ij.
FARMS FOR SALE
' >
'L
AND FARM LOANS
•

*•
>

■

•We have many good farms por
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans at 4% interest -for
15 years. No application fee
and no apftraisal fee.
•.

. Write or Inquire

McSavaney & Co.

London,/O.

Leon H. Kiing, Mgr.

■
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.

’
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Spraying Early

or

Reasonable Prices - Quick & Friendly Service

- -61781

Cedarville, Ohio*’

4*. . #*

A

Donald Hagler
Phone 6-2621

*

^

"*•

, .

Y O U R ONE STOP M A R K E T
>*•« ~

.of- v*&-T•«•*'-**- I*.
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A lon g the Greene
County Farm Front
By E. A . DRAKE
Fudge Bull Enters Artificial
Breeding Service
An Aryshlre bull, V el-A yr W ar
Man 3rd, was sold last week by
Myron R. F u d g e and Son o f
Jamestown to the Northern Ohio
Breeders Association o f Tiffin,
Ohio. The bull will be used in
ther artificial breeding program.
This animal was calved August
28, 1943 and was purchased bs
Mr. Fudge as a tree weeks o]d
calf from Earl H. Voeller o f
Groye City, Ohio.
The bull has 20 registered
daughters and 6 registered sons.
Offical records on his first five
daughters showed an average in
crease over their dams of al
most 2,000 pounds o f milk and
100 pounds o f butterfat with an
average test o f 4.5 percent fat.

Contest just cpncluded on the
Ohio State University campus.
White Rocks won all but one a t
the blue, ribbons in the senior
division o f the district contests,
and took both the junior and sen
ior blue ribbons in the state f i 
nals.
By SENATOR ROBERT A . TA FT;
Don Smith, Spring; Valley town
ship, won top state honors in the
R E S ID E N T Truman’s recent Economic Report and radio
Junior division with his White
Rocks. The average weight o f all
address make it clear that he has only one solution for
cockerels in the winning entry in every economic difficulty o f the nation— more speeding by
the state finals was just under
the Federal government. H e was for it when we were threat
four and. one-half pounds.

WASHINGTON
REPORT

The Cedarville, O . H erald

Seek New
Type of Voting
System in Oliio !

A non-partisan committee is
seeking signers all over Ohio _to
a petition 'for a vote in Novem
ber on the Massachusetts ballot
system fo r Ohio.
The campaign to change the
ballot is backed by a group of
Republicans. They intend to make
Ohioans, .vote for the candidate ’
ened with inflation and he’s for it now when we’re threatened
instead o f the party.. It is the
Flies In Banis
with deflation. H e insists that Congress should not cut a cent
opinion of observers that the
Lindane is the name given to
movement is aimed at preventing
a new high gamma' benzene hex- off the budget o f a thousand Fed do fo r themselves, and undertaking
popular
Gov, Frank «]. Lausche.
eral
activities,
and
he
insists
that
to direct all the details of the bil
achloride that can be used ef
from
“ carrying”
lesser-known
the necessity o f government spend lions o f transactions which occur
fectively against flies in barns
party candidates into office.
ing is enough to justify every pro each week in the United States.
Leaders of the movement for
where DDT, or methoxychlor ject. Huge gov
Mr. Truman denounces Congress
the short-and-easy ballot point
fails. It is sold as a wettable ernment spend
because it believes In a system as
out that it is superior to the pres
powder .carrying 25% BHC and
in g has fr o m
suring liberty to our people; be
LUXEMBOURG MINISTER VISITS PLAYHOUSE • < , Mrs, Perle Mesta, new U.S. minister to Luxem
ent long-and-confusing ballot be
is said to have no objectionable
th e b e g in n in g
cause it believes that we have be
bourg, stands with her niece, Betty Tyson, and other members o f the “ strawhatcircnit” during her visit to
cause;...
odor. The price is several times
been one o f the
come the greatest nation in the
the Westport (Conn.) Country Playhouse during her visit to see her niece perform in the role of a French
It. wiil- retain party labels, but
that o f DDT.
world only because o f that liberty; * give all parties and groups equal
maid in “ Yes, My Darling Daughter.” Left to right are M iss Tyson in m aid’s uniform; Mrs. M esta; Ann
Farm Men’s Camp A ug. 20-21
This is a bad fly year and e s s e n t ia l fe a 
because Congress will not abandon
position.
Harding, star of the show; and Lawrence Langner, founder o f the theatre guild and owner of the playhouse.
Greene County Farm Men's, some dairymen are not getting tures o f his 1949
It will prevent candidates from
the free system which has produced
Mrs. Mesta recently was sworn Into her new office by V ice President Barkley.
The appointment o f a
Camp will be Saturday and Sun as good control this year as in o v e r - a ll p r o 
riding into office on the popu
the high production, the high
woman minister caused som e diplomatic comment.
^
day August 20-21 at Camp Clif
1947, op 1948 with either DDT, gram designed
larity,of another candidate.
national income and the high
ton. The camp is sponsored by or methoxychlor. Ther problem is to f o l lo w th e
* I t will encourage parties to pre
thej Farm Forum with M i a m i aggravated, b y poor sanitation a- la b o r-s o cia lis t
standard o f living, o f which he
sent good candidates fo r each o f
township committee in charge. bout barns and the dairyman not government .of
boasts. Excessive taxation is about
way—to pay o f f the $1,000 debt marks and that her name had
Pittsburgh's Post - Gazette,
fice.
All Greene Co. farmers are in
this year, it will take 54 bushels been written in various form s. morning newspaper, is printing
as certain a w a y to socialize the
able to use DDT on the England into a
It w ill. eliminate straight bal more wheat, 359 bushels more
vited.
dairy cow3. A new batch o f flies t o t a l i t a r i a n
country as any other way.
Judge Collier overruled these ob a Sunday edition.
loting and give electors a better
,Archie Peterson is program di is brought in each milking time state, directing the life and activity
corn or 100 bushels more soy
W e have come to a point where
jections and held her elcted.
chance to vote intelligently.
rector; Raymond Spracklin, tic with the cows.
beans.
we must determine the limit of our
of every citizen.
“BETTER
It will save space and there
ket chairman; Fred Dawson, busi
There’s little doubt now that the tax burden and then cut our ex
fore allow all candidates and all
ness manager; Charles Coulter European Corn Borer
issues to appear on the same bal
Second brood corn borer eggs people are concerned. They don’t penses to meet our income and pay
Court Rules in
USED TRUCKS”
and Donald Swisshelm are in
want more taxes. They don’t want something on the national debt.
lot.
charge o f sports and Floyd Bai were being laid late in July. An
Every
individual
in
this
country
to
see
the
budget
go
over
the
$40
"Brown
Election
— Special —
ley is chairman o f the refresh other generation o f corn borer
Judge James Collier, of Ironlarvae will become*established in billion figure, which seems so tre has to give up things he would like
ment committee.
■’47 C H E V . 2 T O N LOAD*
ton, handed down a decision hold
Advance reservations are be ’ both j;ield and sweet corn during mendous fo r federal spending in to have because he hasn’t got the
money to pay for them. The
ing made and tickets may be se August. Some injury to late sweet peacetime.
M A ST E R
ing Miss Dorothy Kennedy was
But the President in addition to government is no different from
cured from the committee before corn can be expected. Serious
Long whtelbase. Chassis &.
*
Stop
in
at
your
the
duly
elected
prosecuting
at
damage is not expected to field a budget o f $42 billion, which is any individual.
August 17. Members o f the tick
Cab. 2-speed axle. H. D. tires.
torney of Brown county.
It is complete nonsense to say
convenience
et committee are Mr. Spracklin, corn in Ohio, but in central Illi $8 billion more than he spent in
’37 FO R D l i / i T O N
She wins the office after eight
chairman, Robert Crone, Robert nois, Iowa, southern Minnesota 1947 under a Republican. Congress, that the government cannot cut
W e will clean your
months of litigation.
L. Thomas, Paul Brown, Ralph and Wisconsin they expect very has urged Congress to adopt other its expense. There’ is not a
C AB & CHASSIS
With no party nominee on the
measures increasing this to almost bureau in Washington which
Black, Robert Bullen, Alfred Hut- heavy damage.
With good platform, grain
fountain pen
That grait). dollar isn’t as big ballott at the* election last Novem
sler, John Williamson, Lewis Frye - Remove Straw From Seedings
$60 billion annually. Of these extra couldn’t cut out 10% of its per
side and stock racks, new
as it was a year ago.
ber, Miss Kennedy's name was
sonnel and be more efficient. An
Raymond W olf, Harold Fawcett,
tires.
A hazard to meadows that has proposals, the Brannan farm plan
K. D.. Peterson, extension spec written in and she received.more
Cecvil Conklin, Fred Dobbins, A r
recently developed is injury that In its full development might cost average 10% reduction would
'48 G M A C H E A V Y D U T Y
ialist in grain marketing, says
votes than Angus B. Wilson, who
thur Bahns, Franklin Boots,
is likely to occur where too much $6 billion a year in subsidies, so balance the budget.
that
a
farmer
to
pay
off
a
$1,000
was
on
the
ballot
as
an
independ
l i /2 Ton Cab & Chassis
Joseph Mason, Paullin Harper,
*
*
*
straw, stubble or weed residues is cialized medicine would cost an
. debt last year, required 459 bush
ent candidate.
Stanley Iletzler, Wilbur Beard, left bn the ground after harvest other $6 billion, and universal mili
2-speed axle, oversize tires,
HE welfare o f the world de
els of wheat. This year it takes
It will look and write
Wilson protested her election
and Vaughn Lewis.
like new. This is a reposses
pends more than any one thing
ing the small grain with which tary training another $4 billion.
takes 513 bushels^..
on the grounds that (he law in
sion. Buy fo r balance due.
Even
without
these
extra
pro
the
meadow
seeding
was
made.
on
the
prosperity
of
the
United
like
new
Wins Life Saving Award
The same picture holds for
force at the time, made no pro
posals, our total .national tax States. To recover from the pres
This injury is related more to
JoAnne Sheeley, active in 4-TI
3 7 FO R D P IC K -U P
corn. Last year the $1,000 debt vision fo r writing in names at a
burden, including taxes collected ent'recession and to assure con
club work in Cedarville township, the subsequent dying o f the red
could be paid o ff with 461 bush- general election.
was awarded the Red Cross Sen clover than it is; to alfalfd or • by states and local governments, tinued prosperity, the first firm
l*i=Vio1s for fbe same debt,
Judge Collier, assigned to
ior Life Saving Certificate at timothy damage. Experiments at • today stands at $60 billion a foundation must be a solvent effi
els o f corn. Now it would take S20 Georgetown to hear the case, up
Ohio’s 4-H Junior Leadership the Ohio: Station indicate that
year. It means that we all work, cient government.
Peterson says the story on soy held Wilson’s contention and de
Camp held recently at Camp Ohio of the entire year may be those
on an average, more than one
beans is about comparable to corn. clared him elected, but was re
The present Congress is not a
in Licking County. Ninety-one some o f the most profitable hours
While it took only 261 bushels of versed by the Ohio Supreme
day in every four for the govern negative Congress, although its
boy and 94 girl delegates attend spent in clipping and removing
soybeans to pay fo r the $1,000
Court.
ment. Such a burden increases greatest merit will be that it has
ed from 86 counties together with the straw and stubble sometime
debt a year ago— now it .would
Judge Collier then heard W il
prices for all consumers, kills the prevented measures which would
WILMINGTON, OHIO
Rear o f 21 W , Second St.
during the month after combin
2 foreign students.
take 461 bushels.
son’s claims that many of the balIncentive o f Individuals, and par change the whole nature o f our
ing.
Phone 1770
Greene County 4-H clubbers
To state the facts in another
ots fo r . Miss Kennedy had no X
ticularly discourages those who government. Congress is fighting
had four delegates in this camp.
want to start new businesses and fo r the cause o f free government;
In addition ■ to Miss Sheeley,,
create new jobs.
fo r equality in the relation of labor
Louise Weller o f Sugarcreek town Houses for
•
*
*
and management, fo r equality in
ship was named carilp counsellor;
Children Only
R. TRUMAN is indignant at the treatment o f farmers and city
Other delegates were Wendell
-the 81at Congress as he was folk, fo r prosperity and full em
O. W .Fisher is a man who loves
Andersoji of Xenia township and
at
the
80th Congress for only one ployment through sound fiscal and
children.
The
head
o
f
an
uphol
Rebecca C r e s w e 11, Cedarville;
stering company, is taking over reason: because it will not approve credit policies,, and fo r the liberty
township.
60 new houses in Newark.
his idea o f a government under o f our farmers, workmen, business
White Rocks Take Honors
And, in view o f his owp five taking to do the spending fo r its men and housewives to live their
White Rocks walked o ff with
children^ Fisher says only those citizens which they would like to lives as they want to live them.'93
most o f the blue ribbons in the ■ families with children, w ill be able
state-wide Chickjen-of-Tomorrow
to rent from him.

P

FREE!

Grain Dollar
Buys Less Now
Than Formerly

Absolutely Free

T

CHENOWETH
MOTOR CO.

M

it

HEW TWO-YEAR POLIO POLICY
(N ot one year - but two)
C o v e r s e v e r y m e m b e r o f th e fa m ily — B o th p a re n ts
a n d a ll c h ild r e n fr o m 3 m o n th s t o 1 8 y e a r s o f a g e

$5,000 FOR EACH CASE
In s u ra n ce b e g in s im m e d ia te ly . N o w a itin g . C o n tr a c t
in C o n tin e n ta l C a su a lty , o n e o f th e w o r l d ’ s la r g e s t
a n d m o s t r e lia b le in su ra n ce in stitu tion s.

$10
P a y s in fu ll f o r t w o -y e a r p o lic y . $ 5 f o r a n in d iv id u a l,
n o t ta k in g th e fa m ily p la n .

What the Policy Does
•
•
•
•
•

Pays
Pays
Pays
Pays
Pays

all hospital bills
for iron lung
doctor bills
transportation
ambulance service

P O L IO S T R IK E S F A S T
S T R IK E F IR S T B Y S E N D IN G IN T H IS
A P P L IC A T IO N T O D A Y

Mail This Application Today
Application for Poliomyelitis Insurance to Continental
Casualty Company
1. What is your name? — __ ___ ____ ____...__ ___ - ___________
Residence A d d ress?______________ ___________ ________
C i t y ? ------—

—

-------------.State — .— __-----------*-------- -

■Age ? ------- -----------Date of Birth ? ______________ ____ .__ .__
O ccu pation?_________________________ _______;__________ __
2. Have you or any members of your family had Poliomyelitis
within the last 90 d a y s ? _______________ _____ _____________
3. Are you applying for:
( ) Individual Policy and attaching $5.00 fo r 2 years?
( ) Family Policy and attaching $10.00 fo r 2 years?
D ate

“ Let the women do the work!”
That has been the song & dance
theme down through the ages.
The stone-age man, with his
heavy club cudgled his weakersex /O h, yeah!) companion into
bringing in the fond, cooking it
and feeding him, while he stood
around with his fellows in a cave
and talked big!
The practice has never been
entirely abandoned.
From figures being handed out
by the labor department down in
W DC it looks like the practice is
being revived.
Listen to the figures:
The number o f employed U, S.
women increased from 16,602,000
in May 1948 to 17,173,000 in May
this year. But in the same period
the number o f men at work drop
ped from 42,058,000 to 41,521,000.
Take th6" figures on the total
labor force— the total o f men and
women both working and seek
in g work. The nation’s labor force
increased from 60.422.000 in May
1948 to 61,983,000 in May 1949.
Among men the increase in that
period was only 1.4%. Among
women the increase was 5.5%.
Women constituted only 18 per
cent o f the total labor force in
1900. They were 29% o f the la
bor force last May. Twenty per
cent o f w.omen o f 14 and older
were gainfully employed in 1900.
Last May 31% o f them had jobs.
In a few words o f explanation
the department says that men
are staying in school longer since
the war, in preparation fo r ca
reers in various professions. . .
and the women find that by get
ting a 'job and, earning money
they can have many things they
couldn’t . buy before.
Time was when a “ working
gal” wasn’t accented 100% b y
her ilk. Nowadays she doesn’t
“ rate” until she has a job.
And by working and being paid
a weekly stipend the woman dis
covers she has a new source o f
revenue from which to buy the
thousand and one (million and
ond, perhaps) things she couldn’t
afford, and she can “ Oh, yeah"
her lord and .master about who’s
pqying fo r what fo r whom.
Let’s p'ass over whether she is
more efficient than he, fo r his
sake!

,.W I>T SHEEP AWARDS

19.
Signature
Applicant

C. 0. MINTON, District Mgr.
Continental Casualty Company
W ilm ington, Ohio

P. O.. Box 504

Let the Women Do the Work
Has Been the Theme Song Always

Telephone 2377

M ax'Bloom er wonrthe 4-H club
champion'market lamb award at
the Fayette county fair. Mary
Lou 8 p if won the reserve cham
pionship.

Better Used Cars
Lowest Prices
1940 Buick 4-Door Sedan
Original black. Tires, engine, body
good.

$645
1946 Ford 2-Door Sedan
New car trade-in. One owner. This
black super deluxe is completely
equipped and excellent throughout.

1948 Chevrolet
4-Door Aeerc-Sedan
A real beauty. Complete. An hon
est value. 4,000 actual miles. New
care trade-in. N ext to a new one.
Best bet yet.

Your Count; Fair is ~ .
Yonr Easiness Convention

$1595
1941 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan
You will appreciate this service
able and dependable Plymouth.
Complete with radio and heater.

$745

'

1946 D odge 2-Door Sedan

*v

k : s : FOR IDEAS ON PROFITABLE PRODUCTION J

Right, bright and dependable. Very
clean with radio and heater and
fluid drive.

$1325
1941 Buick Sedanette 2-Door

Fa r m

An Aver popular Buick Setter Buy.
Completely equipped. Very low.
mileage. This car is excellent. *

is an industrial production unit. Whatever your money crops

$825

may jbe, your modern farming problems parallel those o f indus-

1941 Chevrolet 2-Door
Town Sedan
I

.are as much a part o f farm planning as o f industrial management.
But there’s Help fo r you in the electrical exhibits at your bust- 1

$795

ness convention — your County Fair*

1941 Plymouth Special
Deluxe 2-Door

farm production,

$795

Smart and sharp. .Gunmetal. A^L
from any view point. A. .B u ick
Better Value,

'at your County fair. This is your, opportunity to become better, :
qualnted with the helpfulservices,gfjour^armRepresentatives*

* ’

■V
*

See and Select from a W ell-:
balanced Stock o f

'Chenoweth
Motor Co. Inc.

%gr,

rrt. , ,
. .
'
. . . . v,
\ Take plenty of time to get all the helpful ideas waiting for you

1947 Chevrolet 5-Pass.
Coupe

TO HOLD REUNION
The -Blakely reunion will he
held at Bryan’s woods across
form Rosemoore farm ; Sunday,
August '14. Friends and relatives
Rear o f 21 W . Second and
are invited to come and enjoy
301 S, Detroit Sts.
the day and to bring well filled Phone 1770
Xenia, O.
b a s k e t^

>

Electric service provides better farm living and more profitable;

Original black paint. Like new.
Engine, brakes ,body very good. A
real value.

Low Cost GMAC Terms Avail
able if Financing is Desired

is the largest industry o f all. Every successful farm

- trial plahts. Manpower, profitable production and'marketing

As cleana car as you will find. Ex
cellent throughout. W ell equipped,
many miles o f safe, serviceable
transportation.

$1395

in g

w

7111

l i n o s

30 ----------------Tifft’
JMfcfex
Alii Ilf

POWER

m

LIGHT

company
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The Cedarvilie
Herald
A Republican Newspaper
Published E very Friday by
THURMAN MILLER. JR .
Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1887 at the PostofSce at Cedarvilie, Ohio, under
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
Member—National Editorial As*
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso-'
ciation; Miami Valiev Press As
sociation.

Editorial
W E ’RE IN IT NOW
The vote was 82 to 13. That is
next to unanimous. Our repre
sentatives in our representative
government approved the Atlan
tic Pact. It pledges us to go the
instant help o f any nation in the
alliance attacked by another na
tion, W e w ill be expected to fu r
nish m ost o f the men and perhaps
all o f the money. Nobody else has
any. While the Atlantic Pact is
a direct violation o f General
Washington’s advice against “ en
tangling alliances” the Atlantic
ocean is just about one-one-hundreth as wide as it was in his
time. That we had to do such a
thing is regretful. That we must
make the most o f it, advisable.
END OF TH E EARTH
Down in New York where they
have almost everything from
queer people to queerer ideas,,
there is an institution that charts
the behavior of the solar system.
They tell us now that the end o f
the earth could happen in any one
o f five ways, one o f which is the
explosion o f the s u n .. . and some
days this summer it has been hot
enough fo r it to do just that! The
astronomers give us a little time
on it, though: They say the sun
m ay not go blooey fo r perhaps
a fe w billion years, and that will
give us time to finish the game
o f bridge and pav a few more
taxes.
IN PASSING
A cleaner found a $100 bill in
President Truman’s pocket. No
wonder they were trying to take
pictures o f him in his bathing
suit! . . Jimmy Durante doesn’t
want Frank Sinatra on his radio
program . A nose to talk-about, is
enough, without having one to
sing through! . . . Soapmen P&G
g o t an estimated million dollars’
worth o f advertising over Tal
lulah Bankhead’s suit against
them. But wouldn’t you t h i n k
having a name like Tallulah
would be enough trouble without
- having to sue somebody about
it! . . . Texas oilman Glenn Mc
Carthy spent $20,000,000 »on his
new Shamrock hotel in Houston.
F or twice that he could have rewhitewashed the White House.
GET YOUR SHARE?
A re you a “ median?”
(Middle-sized, that is.)
I f you are, please look in your
pocket and on the dining-room
table and in the top drawer and
see if you have your $3,320 that
is your share o f the income for
1948.
According to figures from
Washington, where figures are
incubated, the “ median” Ameri
can received $3,320 last year, or
a bit over $60 a week.
W e are not being nosy, but we
ju st wondered i f you still have
yours?
JUST LIKE D ARW IN SAID !
A big cargo plane landed in
New York the other day, and it
took all the land crews several
hours to unload the cargo—300
monkeys. Enroufe the playful
monkeys got out o f the confines,
somehow, and proceeded to have
fo r themselves a time! But it ’s
been done before, you know!
W HO’D D A R E TO USE IT ?
Y ou can buy a brand-new
weatherpredicting device. It hauls
o f f and says right there on the
dial what kind o f weather it’s
going to be tonight and tomor
row. But who’d have the nerve to
g o up and down the street show
ing it to folks these days?
A POME
The lightning hug is a funny
kind
He travels with his head-lights
behind.
W A N T TO ARGU E?
A ge, after all, is when it seems
That regrets lake the place o f
dreams.

A THIRTY-HOUR W EEK

CLARENCE J. BROWN Writes

A drive fo r a 30-hour week is
to be staged this summer. Why

With a Buckeye
In Cm <rress

work at a ll? There are 144 hours
in a six-day week. W hy waste

A fter two days o f hectic parlimentary maneuvering by the
30 hours working?
Southern bloc to prevent a vote,
the House last, Wednesday, for
the fifth time in ten years, p.assed
a bill outlawing poll taxes, the
firgt legislative action taken on
>TB£ ‘ - S 3
any portion o f the President’s
proposed civil rights program.
In the past all such Houseapproved anti-poll tax measures
have failed to; reach a vote in
the Senate, and thei*e is little
likelihood that Senate action will
iatocnttMMl Indent
be taken on this latest bill.
SmdiT
Ifmeta
The Legislative Reorganiza
&
tion A ct o f JL94G requires Con
gress to adjourn not later than
S C R IP T U R E ; P salm s 92: 103: 13S:l-9.
25-26.
July
31 o f each year, unless “ the
D EVO TIO N AL
R E A D IN G :
P salm s
nation is at war, a national emer
116:1-8, 17-19.
gency exists, or Congress b y prop
er legislation extends the ses
sion” . La$t week Speaker Ray
burn ruled the United States is
still at w ar; that a national emer
Lesson for August 7, 1949
gency still exists; and that, there
fore, Congress will remain in ses
HILE the little children ore
sion after July 31, notwithstand
thanking God for birds and ing provisions o f the Reorganiza
bees and oatmeal, let us grown
tion A ct. A s a result, it appears
people rise and offer some adult Congress may continue in ses
t h a n k s g 1 v ings.
... ...........
sion fo r weeljs to come, with the
Reading the Psalms
^
legality o f any legislation enacted
of praise which are
after August 1 undoubtedly- to be
this week before us,
questioned in the courts. The
we get the impres- ■
House has little important legis
sion that t h e s e
lative work to do. The Senate,
poets were grateful;
however, is behind its schedule.
above all not for i
The President seems determined
anything God h a d ;
to enforce on his “ Fair Deal” leg
given but for God |
islative program even though the
himself. Thank God 1
Congress does not agree on its
for God! s i n g s: Dr. Foreman
value or wisdom. The national
through every line.
legislators want to adjourn and
Suppose there were no God? He
go home, and the American people
seem to want relief from legisla
is the Creator o f all; without him
tive enactments.
nothing else can be. The nature of
For the past three weeks Wash
time and space, of molecule and
ington has been proving it has
atom and electron, the mighty
power that holds all together; the the worst climate in America. Day
emergence of life, of mind, the temperatures have averaged well
possibility of thought, of values, above 95; night temperatures
have stayed in the high 70’s and
whatever is and whatever can be.
80’s, with the humidity from 60
is because he wills it so. That
to 90 percent. Each day many
there is energy in the atom, light
thousands o f Government work
in the sun, refreshment in the rain
ers have been relieved from duty
and power In the lightning—that
because of the heat, but the na
these things can be and that any
tion's Ijgislators and their staffs
thing can be, we thank the God.
continue to average 12 to 14
•■ * •
hours on the job each day.
N o Unrighteousness in Him
The- House has before it, at
OUPFOSE God were not good? A
the request o f the President a bill
to give to Southern Korea—popu
vast and vicious devil, his im
lation 21 million— 150 million dol
mense mind brimming with intel
lars the next year in American
ligence and malice, could perhaps
economic aid. The President’s
have contrived a universe more
billion and a half world-wide mili
enormous than tills comer of one
tary aid bill also contains an
which is known to us. A creative
item o f 20 million dollars fo r
devil—what pangs he could have
South Korea. A ll this despite tiie
invented to torture his creatures!
fact that American troops have
It may be, indeed, that’ only
been withdrawn from South K o
on this earthy is there rebellion
rea, and our defense experts ad
against the Creator, and that
vise that area is o f no military
elsewhere in God’s dominions
value to us and is so geographic
all is peace. But suppose it
ally located that it cotild not
were true that all the evil in the
possibly be defended. The Presi
world was ordained by some
dent’s request fo r an appropria
Creative Haired?—all the good
tion o f one billion 450 million
ness In -the world only an il
dollars to be used as he sees fit,
lusion, a deception?
without limitation, to furnish
military aid to foreign nations,
Suppose it were the intent of
has encountered heavy going in
some devilish maker of man fin
the Congress, as has the.Korean
ally to destroy all his creatures, or
measure.
worse still, to make every creature
President Truman has sent word
long bitterly for death but find
to the Congress, through the Sec
none? Let us thank Gcd for God:
retary o f State, that he agrees
the God of mercy whose loving
secret atomic energy information
kindness endureth forever.
connot and should not be given
* • *
to other nations without the con
sent o f Congress. This undoubt
H e K now eth Our Frame
edly means the British and Cana
ET us thank God fo r his provi
dian requests fo r our atomic bomb
dence. He did not create and
secrets will be turned down, fo r
then forget us, nor give us so much
Congress is certainly opposed to
freedom that we could destroy his
permitting any foreign country
majesty or bring to naught his
to have them.
mighty plan. Let us thank God for
Last week the House passed a
liis infinite love and interest that
bill to continue fo r another year
spares and speeds us, his knowl
contributions in the amount o f
edge of our frame, his remember
7.5 million dolloars to the support
ing even the hairs upon our heads.
o f local schools near Federal in
Let: us thank God that being infinite
stallations, where Government
he can have a care for the infini
ownership o f property has re
tesimal, and that not a sparrow
duced the local tax income for
falls to the ground without our
school purposes, while the heavy
heavenly Father. Let us thank God
influx o f government workers has
whose care for us is such that with
greatly increased school enroll
out his knowledge not the least of
ment.
his creatures can fall asleep.
The Administration-sponsored
Federal Aid-to-Education legisla
From death and disaster we
tion, which passed the Senate
and the nation and the world
several months ago, will not be
have been saved, time and
brought to a vote in the House
again. Frail is the craft In
at this session o f Congress. The
which the human spirit is
pending Federal educational aid
launched through this pathless
measures have all-become so in
universe; yet: it holds, and will
volved in controversy that any
hold, because the universe is
given lull brought to a vote
there by his almighty decree.
would undoubtedly be defeated.
In spite of the chaos of men’ s
For the second time the Con
unruly wills, in spite of we know
gress has been compelled to pass
not what rebellions in the spirit
a “ continuing resolution" to sup
world, he sees to it that not one
ply funds fo r the operation of
good is ever wholly lost
some o f our Government depart
•" * *
ments. The reason: Five depart
mental appropriation bills for
W h o K edcem elh T hy L ife
the fiscal year beginning July 1
ET US PRAISE God for his
have not yet cleared the Con
promise and for his faithful
gress. /.II five have been approv
ness. That he has not left us to our
ed by the House but are still
sins nor given us up though long
waiting action in the Senate. So
we scorned him; that his divine
to keep the Government func
patience outlasts the hasty heart;
tioning, Congress must author
that he spared not his own Son but
ize temporary funds each month
freely gave him for our sakes; that fo r departmental operations.
none who com e to him will be cast
Late last week President Tru
out; that the God who creates is
man announced he had offered
the God who redeems, we praise . Attorney General Tom Clark the
him from a heart of love. As the
appointment as Supreme Court
Psalmist of old, knew himself as- Justice to succeed the late Frhnk
one of the children of the Covenant, -Murphy and Senator Howard Mc
Grath o f Rhode Island, also Demo
so may every man who takes God’s
promises and makes them his cratic National Committee Chair
man, the appointment as Attor
heart’s own.
ney General to succeed Clai-k. It
.To take this G»d for my God
is understood Clark has agreed
—this Is the beginning and the
to accept the Supreme C o u r t
end of religion. To step oat on
post, but that McGrath has not
his promises as an a bridge that
yet decided whether he will leave
stands seenrte above ail the
thp Senate for the Cabinet posi
floods of eternity.
tion.
• f k U L lttK I
To tru3t in his faithfulness though
all the race o f man were liars; to HE’S JUST W AITING
look down the vista o f the years
A worker who refuses to ac
without fear, knowing that the God cept woi-k fo r which he is reason
o f our fathers wOl b e the God of ably fitted because he expects to
each succeeding race, that his return to a previous job from
m ercy-is everlasting to everlasting which he has been temporarily
and that his kingdom ruleth over laid o ff is not eligible fo r unem
all—this is to know him, and this is ployment benefits, the unemploy
ment compensation board o f re
life eternal. Thank Gcd for Godl
view has ruled.

Thank God for God!
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TEACHERS’ WAGES
Students o f the wage 3itua-tion with teachers suggest equal
pay fo r teachers in the grades as
in the high school. Nobody can
argue that teaching is less •im
portant in the grades, nor that
teachers need less preparation or
w ork less hard. What would you
think about th at? Your opinion,
w e gather from hearing you talk
about other thiiigs, is p r e tty ' 10 Protestant denominations. Released
ttr WNU Footers*.__________
important.

Plymouth builds an entire en
gine every 13 seconds.

SECOND METHUSALEH
Peter Pringle o f Johannesburg,
South Africa, was 119 years old
the other day. Nobody yet had disnuted his claim o f being the old
est man in the world.

VACATION FOR WHOM?
,

Shirtmakers are campaigning
fo r colors.

,6 )

Milk House Heaters
Solve Farm Problem
Easily Attached to
Walls in Winter Time
- Nobody enjoys working in a cold
milk house. But until very recently,
farmers could do little about It—ex
cept, perhaps, add another layer
to their already uncomfortably
bulky clothing.
Experiments conducted in the last
two or three years, however, have
helped solve the milk house heating
problem. One type o f equipment, de
veloped as a direct result of such
agricultural engineering experi
ments, is shown in the accompany
ing illustration. It is a 3000 watt,
240 volt, thermostatically controlled
electric space heater. Easily at
tached to the milk house wall, it is
five feet high a'nd produces a tem
perature range o f between 40 and
80 degrees.
Other new developments along this
line include the like of small hot wa
ter radiators which are connected to
standard dairy water heaters, and
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HABIT TOO STRONG
A bank out in an Illinois vil
lage was robbed three times since
iast fall, so the owners closed
it up. Once there was a little dog
in a town. The ornery boys -had
tied a tin can to its tail so often
that every time the dog saw a
tin can he’d turn around and back
up to it.
HAD YOUR SHARE?
Somebody who either can fig 
ure that sort of thing, or has
a figure like one, says that the
national consumption of pretzels
amounts to 2.7( pounds a year.
Let yourself get wound up in that
one!

Arthur Miller of Union, 111,, ad
mires the new heater recently in
stalled in his milk house,
the conversion of electric milk cool
er compressors into heat pumps.
Most farmers, however, are in
terested primarily in “ spot heat
ing” —that is warning only the spe
cific plaees in which they happen
to be working at the moment. This
is a relatively simple job and can
be done by placing heat lamps di
rectly above or adjacent to the space
to be warmed.

Those Greener Pastures
The old saying that “ grass is
greener on the other side of the
fence” has a scientific basis in fact,
according to Dr, William A. Al
brecht, head of the soils depart
ment o f the University of Missouri.
Cattle’ s grazing habits, he said,
are based on a search for feed that
will best nourish them.
"When a cow risks her neck to
get grass on the other side of the
fence,” he declared, “ she is show
ing good sense. She does this be
cause the neighboring grass not
only looks, but is greener. She is
instinctively seeking grass from soil
high in protein producing ele
ments.”
Feed that contains body-building
bone-making values comes only
from soil that is high in mineral

PUZZZLING
A midget scooter capable of
toting as many as three children
at 20 mph with gasoline at 100
miles to the gallon is ready. Meet
ing one on the road, would a
motorist go around it or straddle
it?
There are advantages of list
ening without talking. That Way
one may learn something with
out losing anything by spilling
it.
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fertility, Dr. Albrecht said. Declin*
ing_soil fertility means a decline in
the health of our livestock, our
crops and ourselves.
Dr. Albrecht warned that wide
spread loss of "life-giving ele
ments” from the soil is becoming
more serious.
*~ Rebuilding the soil’s fertility
strength so that it can produce
crops with body building values,
said Dr. Albrecht, depends on
proper soil management. That
includes liming, the growing oi
deep-rooted legumes regularly in
the rotation, the use of phosphate
and potash fertilizers and the re
turn of barnyard manures and
green, manures to balance fertility
losses through crop removals.

From Chick-Fed Mink
To Chic Fur Coats

M AY SPRAY XENIA
The city commission of Xenia
~is considering spraying the city
with DDT as a polio preventive.

NO N EW BUILDING
The general assemblv has scut
LEGAL
tled all hope of a new state office
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
building. An appropriation of State of Ohio Department o f High
$650,000 fo r the purchase of a
site is all that was done on the ways, Columbus, Ohio, Engineer of
Sales Legal Copy No. 49-326 July
project.
23, 1949.
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
VETO INEFFECTIVE
S-78 (2)
Over Governor Lausche’s veto
Sealed proposals will be receiv
the bill making quail a game bird
after 10 years became a law. ed at the office o f the State HiglvGreene county’s “ Red” Fess was wnv Director’ o f Ohio, at Golumbus,
one of the main proponents' of
the measure.

NAMED SUPERVISOR
H a r o l d Dobbins, Cedarvilie
townships, has been named super
visor, succeeding A. E. Beam, by
the Greene County Soil Conserva
tion district. Because o f inability
o f enough members to attend the
meetng scheduled for Wednesday^
reorganization was postponed un
til a later time.

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

FORHITISE
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE
?

SAVE BY MAIL

DEADLINE AUGUST 10
The deadline for filing petitions
as candidates fo r office fo r the
November election is August 10.

You May Open A Savings Account Here and Mail
In Your Deposits A t Your Convenience. Savings Pay
Dividends And Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle M oney T o W ork For You!

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000
H
O
E
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Ever think of this? Nobody
gets trodden under foot until he
lies down first.
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Claibourne-McDermott
Co.

GIRL DROWNS IN CREEK
Janice Pratt. 12 years old,
drowned in Cowans creek, three
miles south o f Wilmington, when
she stepped into a deep hole. Two
others barely escaped. Wilming
ton police failed to revive her by
artificial respiration.

PEOPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS GO,
Xenia, Ohio

11 Green St.

Phone 11

Phone 2238
38% N. South
Wilmington

SELLING OUT

LEARNING HOW
An East Liverpool doctor, Dr*,
in the community. Recently he
Seward, is known at “ Dr. Stork”
delivered the 3,200th baby.

all ladies’ and Men’s 21 jewel

DEAD STOCK

$71.25 to $110.00 Value
special

BULOVA and BENRUS

Buy Yourself a HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

WRIST
WATCHES

Cows $4,00

Buy a FARM

$33.35 no tax

According to Size and
Condition

Also all waterproof 17 jewel

CALL ’
Xenia 454 Reverse Charges

$29.50 to $49.50 value
Special

MEN’S WATCHES
12.50 no tax

XENIA
FERTILIZER

W e have money to loan on farms, at attractive
interest rates with easy repayments. If you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will b
glad to consider your needs.

B & B LO A N

E. G.-Buchsjieb, Inc.

63 W. Main St.

Springfield, O.

Build a HOME

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW
H

'

I

Get ready to bu»ld that home you have dreamed
about by buying
bonds regularly,
putting them
away to meet the necessary down
payment when
changes in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private
home building in this area.

BUY BONDS HERE
Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000

Poultry raiding *habits of wild
mink have provided a tip for econ
omy in the feeding of captive mink
which for years have been fed oh
horse meat and fish.
But the fondness of mink for poul
try suggested the feeding of the
waste'from poultry dressing plants
—the heads, feet and entrails. Ex
periments proved that both adult
mink and kits thrived on this cheap
er diet.

Current Dividend Rate 2%

Cedarvilie Federal Savings
& Loan Assn,
Cedarvilie* Ohio

jth:&%
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PAYMENTS A R E UP
While unemployment compen
sation benefit, payments in' Ohio
were o ff 22% in 1948 over 1947,
yet in 18 counties the payments
were higher. Included in those are
Greene, Clinton, Warren and
Montgomery.
- .

About the most profligate thing
in the world is spending all your
money to prove that you’ve got
it.

Horses $4.00

...

Ohio, until 10:00 a. pi-, Ohio Stan
dard Time,
Tuesday, August 16, 1949, fo r Im
provements in:
Clark and Greene Counties, Ohio,
on Sections GRE-72-(15.49-18.92)
and CLA-72-(0.00-0.44), State Rt.
No. 72, in Miami and Cedarvilie
Townships and the Village of Clif
ton, and Greene Township, and The
Village of Clifton, by grading,
draining, paving by widening and
resurfacing with asphaltic concrete
and constructing a continuous con
crete slab bridge with concrete sub
structure, (Spans: 32 feet, 40 feet
and 32 feet, Roadway: 38 feet),
Bridge No. GR-72-189 over Little
Miami River, and constructing a
concrete slab bridge on concrete
abutments, (Span 26 feet, Roadway
38 feet), Bridge No. GR-72-190
over Mill Race. Width: Pavement
variable; Roadway variable. Length
23,162.44 feet or 4.38G miles. Con
tract to be completed not later than
November 30, 1950.
Ohio State Employment Service,
132 E. High Street, Springfield,
Ohio. Ohio State Employment Serv
ice, 42 W. Main Street, Xenia, Ohio,
will furnish the successful bidder
an employment list from which all
qualified unskilled labor as is lo
cally available, shall be selected
fo r this project.
The attention of bidders is di
rected to the special provisions
covering subletting or assigning
the contract, the use of domestic
materials, selection of labor, hours
of employment and conditions oi
employment.
The minimum wage to be paid to
all labor employed on this contract
shall be in accordance with the
“ Schedule of Prevailing Hourly
W age Rates Ascertained and De
termined by The Department ol
Industrial Relations applicable to
State Highway Department Im
provements in accordance with Sec
tions 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a, 17-5 and
17-5a of the General Code of Ohio.”
euArT
The bidder must submit with his
bid a certified check in the amount
of $10,000.00.
Plans and specifications are on
FA IR PREMIUMS HIGH
Premiums in Greene county’s file in the department of highways
fair, Ohio’s chief attraction .this and the office o f the division de
puty director.
week, exceed $20,184, or close to (7-28-2t-8-4)
T. J. Kauer
$1,250 more than last year.
State Highway Director

Home Federal
Savings & Loan Association
OF
^
•

X E N IA , 'O H IO

4 - 6 N . Detroit St.
a
*
AH Account* insured
*

up to $5,000

